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A Message from The Rev. John Saraka 
 

 

 

Baptismal Renewal 

‘When you stand for nothing, you fall for anything.’ – This quote has been attributed to Alexander Hamilton 
and is a good segue into our Lent devotions this year.  

Who doesn’t love a good baptism?  And even though baptisms at Zion since the start of Covid have been done 
privately, normally as ELCA Lutherans we believe in the communal participation in baptism. Meaning, bap-
tisms are normally held when we gather together on a Sunday morning, which is a reminder of not only our 
connectedness to God, but to one another. We are linked inextricably to our love of both God and neighbor in 
the rite of baptism.  

Along with the public nature of baptism as we do them, we also, might not be aware that Lent in the ancient 
church was a time of preparation for baptisms. Lent is a time of fasting, prayer, and preparation for baptism 
that would have this sacrament take place at the Easter Vigil or Easter Morn worship. I hope we can recapture 
a piece of this ancient practice this year by doing an Affirmation of Baptism on Easter Morning, and each of 
us makes a commitment as a community to remember our baptismal vows.  With that in the baptism vows, we 
are asked not only what we stand for, but also what we stand against. 

In those vows, we are asked the following question:  

Do you renounce the devil and all the forces that defy God, 

the powers of this world that rebel against God, 

and the ways of sin that draw you from God? 

Response:  

I renounce them. 

Most of us, if we were baptized as infants had our parents and sponsors answer this question for us. Most of 
us, when we reached our teen years, answered this question for ourselves when we were confirmed. But these 
vows are something we should be renewing in our lives constantly, as a way of reforming or informing the 
way we live as Christians in the world.  

So I ask you to begin your Lenten journey by reflecting on what it means to renounce the devil and all the 
forces that defy God. The dictionary defines renouncing as to give up, refuse, or resign through a formal decla-
ration. For me, this renouncing has included publicly speaking out against racism, sexism and classism, and 
any of the ‘ism’ forces that oppress or put down another one of God’s children. For some it has meant becom-
ing more aware of the care of the earth by recycling, composting, or becoming a ‘minimalist’ and applying the 
concept of downsizing as a spiritual discipline. For others, it has meant a change in looking at our resources, 
and becoming more generous with the gifts that God has bestowed upon us.  

For you ‘renouncing the devil and the forces that defy God’ may mean something different altogether, but let 
us explore what it does mean, and how can we make this formal declaration into a spiritual practice as a com-
munity? 

Here in our baptism, God calls us to stand with God and stand against evil, in that we stand with justice and 
love, against injustice and hate in all its forms.  

This Lent let us remember whose side we stand with, and be renewed by our baptism.  

(March we will explore another baptismal promise) 

 

Pr. John Saraka 



Ash Wednesday, February 17, 2021 

On Ash Wednesday we will gather for worship virtually 

and in person at 12:00 noon and 7:00 p.m. 

Because of the heightened restrictions because of the Covid-19 

pandemic we will not be distributing ashes, but we will be 

distributing the Word of God and a Lenten message of 

hope to prepare us for the Easter celebration.  

12:00 noon and 7:00 pm at Zion Lutheran Church 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Virtual Soup Suppers and Evening Prayer on Wednesday Evenings in Lent 

Wednesdays: February 24, March 3, 10, 17, 24 we will be gathering 

virtually to have a soup supper, followed by a brief service of Evening Prayer. 

Soup on Us 

Pick a soup you like to try but wouldn’t want to buy 
make a soup for yourself, 

or pick up a can of soup from Zion’s shelf 
at the church on Sunday or before Wednesday 

 

 

 

    Virtual Bible Study: Wednesday Mornings at 10:00 a.m. 
Psst, Ezekiel here, I hope you can join me for a journey through the time I lived in… 

In the past year, it certainly has felt like the Covid-19 pandemic has cut us off from ways that we normally 
interact with one another. We can’t visit family and friends like we use to, we cannot participate in the 
customary rituals that mark our life such as weddings and funerals in the same way as before. Even some of 
the ways that we relieve the stressors of daily living like eating out or catching a movie has been paused. Many 
are struggling to adjust to this new normal carrying a heaviness of heart and cope with the grief of so much 
loss. 

The prophet Ezekiel lived through an intense time of upheaval nearly 2,600 years ago, when he was taken 
from his homeland, held in captivity, the Jerusalem temple was destroyed, and the rituals of comfort that he 
knew ceased to exist. Ezekiel was called to bring a message of warning, and help people come back from this 
devastation by turning back to God’s message and promises. We will explore the history, the message, and the 
meaning for our lives today during our weekly bible study the time of Ezekiel as we find hope within the 
sacred scripture. The bible is our greatest resource.  



Stewardship Corner  

Why Focus on God’s Stories of Generosity? 

As people who value stewardship and discipleship as a way of life, how do we answer the questions, “Why be 
generous?” and “What does it mean to live an abundant life in Christ?” 

In Genesis 1:27-31a, it is recorded that we are made in God’s image. If we believe that God is the maker of all 
things, then we also believe that God is responsible for our own be-ing. Stewardship education is discipleship 
– it is about deciding whom we follow and want to emulate. It is about how we respond to the One who gives 
us our very 

life – the One from whom we receive our identity. We Christians have a story – a story of God’s grace 

and generosity in and through Jesus. Dr. David J.  Lose, pastor, preacher and author, catches one’s attention 
when he explains that when Christians do not know God’s Story or see God in our story, then Scripture loses 
its capacity to affect our daily living. 

It is crucial that we reconcile the world’s message and endless marketing for us to consume with God’s mes-
sage of extraordinary generosity and invitation 

for us to share. 

Our biblical stories illustrate for us God’s promise, God’s covenant, over and over again – that there is more 
than enough! Yet, the cultural and political manifesto for our time is one of scarcity, “Never believe you have 
enough.” Commercials on TV want us to believe that we can buy happiness – we need more things or we are 
missing out. The world says the winner is the one with the most stuff. The unspoken belief in our society is 
that stuff equals 

happiness and the “good life!” As followers of Jesus, we ask, is the good life the same as the abundant life? Is 
happiness the same as joy? At its foundation, being a consumer is an issue of one’s identity. Have modern log-
os and emblems become the current “cross” or marker of who one is and what defines us? With more than 
3,000 messages a day urging us to spend, how do we lift up the voice of the faith community inviting us to 

be generous? The richness and over-arching narrative of the Christian faith is unfamiliar to most households, 
especially when viewed in terms of how God’s Story impacts one’s identify and daily decisions. There is an 
urgent need for knowing and living the narrative of our Christian faith, as the story we tell ourselves is ulti-
mately what influences our decisions to share, save, invest and spend. How do we connect God’s Story to the 
lives of busy families in our culture? 

Jeremy Myers, associate professor of religion at Augsburg College, shares, “We bought into the consumer cul-
ture as sort of the normal practice, and we started to think of church as a product and people as consumers. But 
what people are yearning for is the ability to connect what their faith community believes with their daily life.” 
Congregations are an untapped resource to offer creative approaches to practical, lifelong stewardship educa-
tion and faith formation for all ages. Development of steward leaders and disciples happens through personal, 
trusted relationships where God’s Story is articulated and freely shared across generations. We need safe spac-
es for individuals and households to discover God’s Story in “your story” and “my story” and to wrestle with 
the implications. 

Resourcing for deepened stewardship and discipleship need not depend on the newest curriculum, or reading 
the latest book, or outside “experts” coming to share their expertise. Rather, congregational goals can be ac-
complished through conversation around real-life questions and faithful approaches to ministry beginning 
within the walls of our own churches, in our communities and homes. Conversations and activities centered on 
generosity! When we know, claim and make daily decisions based on our Christian narrative – the stories of a 
loving God who showers us with abundant grace and forgiveness in Jesus – the results will be households and 
faith communities with increased capacity to be generous, influencing the world in which we live. 

(taken from the Generosity Project) 



If we missed your Birthday or would like to add your Birthday please email lisam@zion505.org 
or call the church office:, 718-981-3151. 

May the Lord’s blessings continue to be with you and your family, and may His 
words continue to move you from strength to strength. I wish you all the best and 

many more birthdays to come. 

 

   CONNECTION 
 

Greetings Dear Community,  

We are offering two opportunities for connection and prayer, both virtually and in person. This 

is a time to gather, and share our struggles, find support and lighten the load we carry through 

mutual understanding.   

Wednesdays at 7 p.m. on Zoom, (link provided in weekly email)  

Saturdays, 10 a.m. in person in the Upper Room 

Please check church website and your email weekly for links and information for Wednesday 

evening (7:00 pm) Zoom meetings and Saturday mornings (10:00 am) in person meetings. 

Kimberly Bushey 

James Chierchio 

Jake Cino 

Hailey Clarke 

Robert Connell 

Salvatore Costa 

Fred  Crisson 

Lillian Eidhammer 

Sandra Figueroa 

Albert Ford 

Kathleen Gottlieb 

Violet Jackson 

Ruth Larsen 

Kim Luxoro-Mulligan 

Alex Medina 

Janet Payson 

Diane Pilatsky 

Jack Plaia 

Wendy Rosenberg 

Gail Rostawanik 

Samantha Salvatore 

Taylor Secondo 

Jonathan Seda, Jr. 

Theresa Skogstrand           
Walker 

Mathew Steike-Garza 

Ron Torressen 

Audrey Vesce 

We are looking for volunteers to make a difference in our mission:  

Become an usher, a reader, an assisting minister, work with the altar 

guild, or acolyte at Worship. These are all ways you can make a dif-

ference in the life of our community by helping create a wonderful 

worship experience for all. If interested in serving in any of these ar-

eas, speak to Pastor John and he will connect you with training and 

support.    

   Thank you!!! 

February Birthdays 

mailto:lisam@zion505.org


Operations & Finance Committee Report 
February 2021  

Hello All,   

As I write this report, we are bracing for our first really big storm of the season.  Hopefully everyone has their 
shovels and salt handy! 

As we go forward in this new year, the Operations and Finance committee, together with its subcommittees, 
continues to work on ways to help the church provide for our congregation and our community. Due to the 
uncertain nature of the pandemic, over the past year the church has run financially by a simple 4-month Cash 
Flow Projection rather than the regular yearly budget.  This 4 month "budget" model has allowed us to 
quickly respond to the needs of the church and constantly reassess our financial abilities.   As we are now 
moving to a more stable time, we will present one more "5 month "Cash Flow Proposal to carry us through 
June.  At the June congregational meeting, we will present a standard yearly budget for the July 1, 2021 to 
June 30, 2022 year.    

With the great work done by volunteers, the upstairs rooms, that were “loaned” to preschool temporarily 
years ago, has been cleaned up and the “choir room” (the other half of the coffee room) can now be used 
when we resume choir rehearsals and social activities.  The youth room has been cleaned out, and the library 
should be reorganized by the end of February.   An added bonus is that we were able to repair and put into 
use the smart board that was in the choir room and now that can be used for mixed online and in person bible 
study, meetings and so on.   

Outdoor Lighting Project:  As part of the on-going “outdoor lighting project”, we recently purchased three 
solar lamp posts.   Two of the lamp posts will be on either side of the driveway entrance and once closer to 
the church.  

Sound System Appraisal:  We received another appraisal for upgrading our sound system in the sanctuary to 
a digital system.  A digital system would allow the use of computer based recording and streaming music to 
become possible.   The estimates we have received have ranged from $5,000 to $23,000 for a main unit.  The 
Operations and Finance Committee will prepare a report and recommendation for the Council and 
congregation when all quotes are in. 

Thermostats:  We recently had a representative from Razor Mechanical Company come in to do an  
valuation of the thermostats throughout our entire facility.  This is a pneumatic operated system so it’s a very 
particular style of thermostats that can be used.   There are many thermostats in the building and about a 
third have issues of one sort of another. We are hoping to bring all of the thermostats into line in order to help 
lower our heating costs. 

Contract costs to the Church:   We continue to work to reduce the heavy costs of contracts that the church 
engaged in years ago.  We have been able to open negotiations on returning the copiers we contracted for the 
Preschool by returning two of the copiers and extending our current lease for a lower cost.  We have not yet 
been able to address anything with the internet-based phone system contract.  Lisa Mazzone will continue to 
try to establish contact with them so we can hopefully negotiate something there as well. 

Snow Removal: Thanks to the ongoing maintenance and servicing work on our equipment, the church tractor 
is ready to handle the plowing of the lot, and the new (as of last year) snowblower can handle the sidewalks 
quite well.  Zion will be handling plowing “in house” rather than contracting out as we used to have to do. 

Once again, these have been trying times for all.  We want to extend a thank you not just to the volunteers 
that do so much of the background work, but to all the congregational members who have remained 
supportive with tithing, participating in worship services, donations for food and clothing drives, etc.   

 
Thank you, 

David Thorsen 
Operations and Finance Chairman   



“Tablet” Pilot Program 
 
As we have moved into the world of being able to stream our 

services and have interactive online bibles studies, it has become 

apparent that some people may not have the best access to these 

services.   Dave Thorsen approached the pastor with an idea to 

get a program going to get computer “tablets” to seniors and 

those in need so they can take part in our activities virtual-

ly.  The pastor thought this was a great idea.  After this initial 

discussion, we were able to reach out to Mike Jakob (our insur-

ance agent from Carrier Insurance Company) with our idea to get a pilot program going.  Mike has generously 

donated a total of 6 “tablets” to the church.  In addition, we have two “tablets” (that we were able to re-purpose 

from the suspended preschool program) which allows us to offer 8 tablets to start off with.   If this program is 

successful, we hope to be able to raise funds to expand it.  If you are interested in receiving a “tablet” to be 

part of this pilot program, please contact Pastor John so he can add your name to the list.  We hope to begin 

this Pilot Program by the end of February. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
As we all know, except for Sunday Church services our extra in person activities at church have been halted by 

the pandemic.  Zions Wednesday breakfast (formerly Men's Breakfast) was not immune to this.   As we move 

slowly back to normal, we would like to start off with offering a once a month (Wednesday) "Breakfast Pick 

Up Program”.   Pastor John and Dave Thorsen will do the cooking for the first one and hopefully we can have 

some volunteers to help package the breakfasts for pick up.   The idea was to get the program started, so when 

we can meet in person, it won’t be like starting from a dead stop.     This 

program will start on the last Wednesday in February (February 24th) and then will be the first Wednesday of 

the month (starting with March 3rd) after that.  (If we have enough volunteers to help, we may be able to add 

extra days). 

 

Breakfast will be, pancakes, an omelet and sausage, packaged to go.  Serving times will be from 8 am to 9 am.  

 

The Zion Breakfast has historically been a 3-dollar donation to help pay for the cost of goods.  Donations are 

appreciated but not mandatory.   If you are interested in picking up a breakfast, please call Lisa Mazzone at 

718 981-3151 or email lisam@zion505.org to sign up and reserve your breakfast.  

Zion’s Pick Up Breakfast 



Sundays, 8:30 a.m. Sanctuary 
(in person worship) 

Sundays, 9:30 a.m. 
(Virtual Log In) 

Sundays, 10:30 a.m. in Sanctuary 
(in person worship) 

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH February  2021 

 

Every Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. 

We are studying the book of Ezekiel. 
Please look for the invitation in a blast on Tuesdays. 

Please contact Lillian Eidhammer 

to purchase ShopRite gift cards 

cell phone: 347-277-2630 or 

email: eihammer8@aol.com 

Zion Lutheran Church Contacts 
 

Rev. John Saraka Pastor pastor@zion505.org 

Lisa Mazzone Administrator LisaM@zion505.org 

Sandra Mormile Council President presidentSM@zion505.org 

Donald Thorsen Council Vice Pres. vicepres@zion505.org 

James Chin Treasurer treasurer@zion505.org 

David Thorsen Council Secretary  secretary@zion505.org 

David Thorsen Operations Chair operationsDT@zion505.org 

 

 

In Loving Memory 
Albert Larsen Jr. 

1932-2021 

Albert Larsen, Jr. (Al) passed away at home peacefully on January 18th surrounded by his dearest 

family. Al was a loving and devoted husband and father.  He was blessed with a beloved wife, Lois 

Larsen (nee Terkelsen), and four children, Mark, Ruth, Beth and Ann, who will miss him deeply 

and cherish the many wonderful memories of his life. 

Although inactive for a number of years at Zion, Al was a committed Christian and a lifelong mem-

ber of the Church.  He faithfully served Zion for a number of decades in many leadership positions, 

including President of the Congregation, Council member, Chairman of many boards, Youth Coun-

selor, Sunday School Superintendent and teacher.  Al is also remembered fondly by the many youth 

he coached and guided on Zion’s basketball teams throughout the years. 

Our thoughts and prayers are with the Larsen family. 

mailto:eihammer8@aol.com
mailto:pastor@zion505.org
mailto:LisaM@zion505.org
mailto:secretary@zion505.org
mailto:operationsDT@zion505.org


Peter Abdelmessih, Sr., Debbie Agrell, Diane Andersen, Elna Ballarino, Dennis Bell, Larry Bianco, Charles Bilezikjian, 

John Buttermark, Kurt Carlsen, Angelina Rose Carlson, Connie Chorman, Frank Chorman, Michael Curley, 

Mildred Curley, Marg Dellacotto, John Dellacotto, Lois Deland, Billy Durney, Lillian Eidhammer, Stephanie Fergersen, 

Rosie Fitzsimmons, Martin Gignac, Mary Gilligan, Carmela Giordano, Kolbrun Giordano, Nancy Giovanzzo, 

Christa Gutheil, Dorothy Hatibov, Linda Herman, Bruce Holmgren, Linda Klein, Bunny Lewand, John Lewand, 

Jaime Light, Anna Lisk, Sally Lorentzen, Barbara Mak, Louis Mazzone, Judith Minenno, Janet Miseri, Gerd Molton, 

Anne O’Halloran, Daniel Olson, Ole Olson, Meghan Ortega & Family, Monica Peter, Thomas Pezzengrilli, 

Marina Rebmann, Skip Rehm, Richard & Linda Reinhartsen, Connie Retzlaff, Joan Roitzsch, Joann Ruggiero, 

Peter Ruggiero, Hap and Ingrid Russell, Anita Russo, Patrick Russo & Family, Lisa Salberg, Margaret Sallemi, 

Karen Sanders, Pauline Sapountzaki, Abraham Isaac Saraka, Judith Saraka, Kathy Schulz, Joli Steinberg, 

Catherine Tuppatsch, Corine Urciuoli, Ronnie Urus, Joe Virga, Matthew Virga, Nancy Virga, Rachael Villamonte, 

Fred & Sue Vokral, Jack Vokral, Jenna Warmbier, Lisa Whalen, Nicole Wildes, John Wisniewski,  

Richard Wisniewski, Jane Yelacic, Joan Yuskevich 

To all who have been infected or in contact with COVID 19 

 

PLEASE EMAIL AND OR CALL CHURCH OFFICE WITH UPDATES FOR THOSE IN NEED OF PRAYERS 

AND OR THOSE WHOM CAN BE REMOVED.  

FEBRUARY 2021 



Angels wings 

by Colleen Ann Myrhol 
 

Everyone has some Angels.  No matter what people say.  

They have invisible wings,  To guide you along your way.  

True Angles always listen,  But they seldom say a word.  

Only soft Angel whispers,  Can ever truly be heard.  

Angele are always with you,  Some watching from far aloft.  

Some sit upon your shoulder,  Whispering ever so soft.  

They never sleep day or night.  Hearing all your greatest fears.  

Angels try to keep you safe,  And wipe away your tears.  

Angel whimsy makes you smile,  Sending a butterfly your way.  

Whispering into your ear,  Tomorrow will be a better day.  

Mr. Mrs. Chim for their generous donation to the Food Pan-
try. 

 

Mr. & Mrs. Calvanic for their generous donation to the Food 
Pantry. 

 

Evelyn from Staten Island Giving Circle would like to thank all 
our parishioners for all of the donations to the many charities. 

 

John Mormile for all of his help keeping us warm and helping 
with our boiler and tractor. 


